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Abstract : The paper presents results of electrical conductivity (<r) and Scebeck 
coefficient (5) measurements on the pressed pellets of YFeTC>4 (where T  = Fe. Cr, Mn, Co  and 
Ni) in the temperature range 400 to 1200 K. It has been found that these compounds are 
essentially electronic semiconductors with (rvalues lying in the range I0 ~ 7  to 10- 2  G _l m_I 
around 410 K  The maximum value of <7 has been observed for YFeM n 0 4  und lowest for 
YFe 2 0 4 - In general, log a  T \ s  7 “* as well as S vs T"] plots yield three linear temperature 
regions separated by break temperatures T\ and 7 '2 , which arc same in both the plots The sign of 
5 indicates that charge carriers are electrons in the studied temperature range. The electrical 
conduction in first range (T <  Tj) is extrinsic and occurs due to donor type centers In the second 
(T j < T <  Tj) and third (7 >  Tj) ranges, electrical conduction is hopping type and occurs due 
to hopping of electrons from Fe2*  to Fc3*  in YFcjC^, Co2*  to Fe3*  in YFCC0 O 4 , N i2*to Fc3*  
in YFeN i0 4  and F ^ *  to Cr3*  in YFeCrC^. In YFeMnQ>, electrical conduction occurs due to 
hopping of electrons from M n3*  to M n **  centers in the temperature range T\ <T < T j  and from 
Fe2*  to M n 3*  centers in the range T > T2.
Keywords : Electrical conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, yttnum-iron-transition metal 
mixed oxides.
P A C S  Nos. : 72.80.Jc. 72.90.+Y
1. Introduction
Mixed rare-earth and transition metal oxides have been the subject of study due to their 
interesting magnetic, dielectric, electrical transport properties and applications [1-3]. 
Several such materials have been investigated by us in the past [4-9]. The 3d elements in 
many of these mixed compounds have variable valence state and yield interesting magnetic, 
dielectric and electrical transport properties. Expecting some interesting results, we have 
prepared and studied rare-earth-iron-transition metal mixed oxides. Some of these studies 
have been reported by us earlier [10] and one of the similar studies on yttrium-iron-
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transition metal mixed oxides is reported in this paper. Going through the literature we 
found that only limited studies are reported on the compounds of this series. The only 
studied materials in the entire series are YFe20 4, GdFe20 4 and LaFe20 4. Thes^ studies are 
related with their preparation and low temperature phase transition [ 11,12], nuetron 
diffraction and magnetic properties [13,14], dielectric study [15] and Mftssbauer data 
[16,17] and low temperature electrical transport [18]. No high temperature electrical 
transport study on the materials of this series is reported in literature so far. It has been 
reported [19-21] that qualitative understanding and semi-quantitative analysis of the 
conduction mechanism can be presented by studying the electrical conductivity and 
Seebeck coefficient as a function of various parameters. Using same methodology, we have 
investigated the electrical transport mechanism of yttrium-iron-transition metal mixed 
oxides and results are presented in this paper.
2. Material preparation and experimental procedure
The starting materials for the preparation of these compounds were Y 20 $  (of 99.9 percent 
purity from Johnson Chemical Company, India), Fe20  ^ (of 99.9 percent puijity from Riedal 
Dahaen AG, Seeize Hannover, Germany) and oxides Cr2Oj, NiO, CoO andWnC^ (of 99.9 
percent purity from Rare and Research Chemical, Bombay, India). These starting materials 
were first heated around 400 K for five to six hours before use. The stoichiometric amount 
of these oxides were mixed and heated in silica crucible for 50 hrs at a temperature ol 
1400 K. In this process mixture was followed by one intermediate grinding and final 
product was cooled down slowly. The starting materials undergo following solid stale 
reaction and yield desired compounds.
1400 K
2Y20 3 + 4Fe20 3 4YFe20 4 + 0 2
1400 K
2Y 20 3 + 2Fe20 ,  + 2C r20 3 > 4Y FcC r04 + 0 2
1400K
Y-CL + Fe,CL + 2MnO- ------► 2YFeMnO, + O,2 3 2 3 2 Air 4 2
1400 K
Y .,0, + F e ,0 , + 2C oO ------» 2YFeCoO.2 3 2 3 Air 4
1400 K
Y20 3 + Fe20 3 + 2NiO 2YFeNi04
The weight loss corresponding to oxygen on the right hand side of the reactions were 
observed in all cases except in YFeMn04. In this case, the loss was less than expected. The 
details are described elsewhere [22].
To get the confirmation regarding the complete formation of the prepared 
compounds, X-ray diffraction study have been carried out at room temperature using CuKa
radiation (A = 0.15418 nm). From X-ray diffraction pattern d ^ t  have been evaluated using
relation
0.15418 xlO-*
«' " 2 sin0
prom the values of structure of the studied compounds were resolved using usual 
procedure. All peaks have been identified and assigned proper h kl values. This confirmed 
that the prepared compounds are in single phase.
The measurements of electrical conductivity (o) and Seebeck coefficient (S ) were 
performed oh pressed pellets because of difficulties in growing large single crystal of these 
compounds needed for such measurements due to their high melting point and our limited 
facilities. The details of these measurements including electrode preparation e tc . are given 
elsewhere [6,22].
3. Results
The analysis of XRD data shows that all compounds have orthorhombic unit cell with cell 
parameter as given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Structural parameters of orthorhombic unit cell, calculated density, density of prepared 
pellet and the values of pore fraction
Compound
Lattice parameters (nm) Density Kg  m” 3 x l(T 3
<lO K co Calculated
d„
Pressed
pellet
dr
Pore
fraction
/
Y F c 2 0 4 0.6138 0.7416 0.8750 4.41 3.72 0.157
YFeCrt>4 0 6138 0 7280 0.8664 4.48 3.78 0.156
Y F e M n 0 4 06138 0 7386 0.8706 4.44 3 75 0 155
Y F cC o0 4 0.6158 0.7416 0.8420 4.63 3.89 0.160
Y FeN iQ 4 0 6158 0.7386 0 8706 4 49 3.81 0.151
In order to evaluate bulk value of electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient of 
ciystalline solid, the study of pellets density, electrical conductivity and Seebeck 
coefficients have been done as a function of pelletizing pressure. The details are given 
elsewhere [22]. It has been found that density of pressed pellets (d p) depends upon 
pelletizing pressure (P ). In all cases, density of pellets increases linearly with P  upto a value 
of P  = 5.28 x 10 8 Nm”2; then the increase becomes slow and it becomes almost constant for 
P > 6.32 x 108 Nm”2. The maximum density of highest pressed pellet (dp ) remains less than 
calculated density (d <t). The difference obviously occurs due to pore fraction (/) which have 
been determined by the relation
d .
(2)
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The values of d 0 fd p and/for the studied materials are given in Table 1. It is seen from this 
table that the pore fractions are small enough to evaluate any bulk parameter by suitable 
correction. The electrical conductivity of several pellets (<7P) of each compound made at 
different P  has been measured using silver electrode at a fixed temperature. The log a p vs p  
plot for each material shows that it increases with P  and tends to become constant for p  
exceeding 6.32 x ,108 NnT2. This constancy of a p with P  ensures significant reduction of 
grain boundaries but d p < d 0 indicates that crystalline value of a  may be significantly more 
than o p . The estimation of <7 from maximum value of o p has been done using relation [7,23]
Seebeck coefficient (5) has also been measured for number of pellets of each compound 
made at P  ranging from 3.12 x 108 to 8.4 x 108 Nm'2. Within our experimental accuracy, 
we do not observe any dependence of S  on P . This has been true for all compounds. Hcncc, 
S  needs no correction for crystalline solid. This is logically expected because S 
measurement involves measurement of voltage across the sample pellet When current flow 
is zero, hence pore fraction does not come in the picture. \
Electrode plays an important role in the measurement of a . For such measurement 
ohmic contact between the pellet and electrode interface is essential [24]. ^ven in the case 
of ohmic contact, contact resistance plays an important role in a  measurement |24J. To 
ensure ohmic contact, we have measured current through the pellet at different ap p lied  
voltages at constant temperature. Using dimension of the pellet current density (/) and 
electric field (E) have been evaluated. It has been found that for pellets of studied m ate ria ls , 
J  v s  E  plots are straight line upto E  -  6 .0  x  10 3 v/m, ensuring ohmic contact b e tw e e n  pellet 
and electrode interface. ,
Since several superfluous effects not connected with bulk property of the material 
can arise due to grain boundaries, it is essential to see that grain boundary effects have been 
minimized in highly pressed pellets by using very fine grain powders. This can be checked 
by measuring o  at different ac signal frequencies. Here, o p has been measured at dc, 
100 Hz, 1 KHz and 10 KHz; and a plot of log o p v s  log /  has been obtained. It has been 
observed that log op is independent for log/. The dc and ac values of cj, have been found to 
be same. This indicates that grain boundary effects are considerably minimized in highly 
pressed pellets.
The dc current density through the pellet of all studied materials have been measured 
as a function of time at constant temperature and applied dc field. It is found that J is 
independent of time. This observation indicates that the electrical conductivity of studied 
compounds is essentially electronic and ionic conductivity is negligibly small.
The electrical conductivity (O) measurement of few pellets of eaeh studied material 
has been carried out in the temperature range 400 K to 1200 K. The measurements have
(3)
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been done on pellets made at P  > 6.32 x 108 Nnr2 and sintered around 1000 K for 50 hrs. 
The o p values do not differ for different samples and are also independent of pellet 
dimensions. Further, no difference in o p values has been found during heating and cooling
cycles.
It also remains almost same irrespective of thermal history and self life of the pellet. 
The mean value of o p for few pellets of each compound has been taken as the bulk value of 
ap. The o  values have been evaluated using eq. 2. The plots of log cfT  v s  inverse of absolute 
temperature (T ~ l ) for different studied materials are shown in Figure 1. It is seen from these
UK)
Figure 1. Plots of logarithm of product of electrical conductivity and 
temperature (log a  7) and Seebeck coefficient (S) against inverse of absolute 
temperature (T~ ) for studied compounds.
figures that each plot can be divided into three linear regions namely range I for T  <  T \, 
range II for <  T  <  T2 and range III T  >  T2 . T x and T 2 have been termed as break 
temperatures. In each region, the variation of log a  T  \ s  T  can be represented by the 
relation
0 T ■= <Jo T e x p ( - E J k T ) . (4)
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The values of pre-exponential constant ( a ol)  and activation energy (E a) have been evaluated 
from the experimental plot and are given in Table 2 together with the values of 7\ and T2.
Table 2. Values of pre-exponential constant {aoT) and Ea together with T\ and T2 in different 
regions of log o T v s T  plot of the materials studied.
For t  <T\ Forrl < r < r 2 For r > r 2
Compound ------------------------------------  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -
aoT
(tr'm -'K ) (eV)
Ti
(K)
OoT
(ir'm -'K )
Ea
(eV)
T2
<K)
OoT
(ir'm -'K ) (eV)
YFfe20 4 7.21 x l<r3 0.11 555 5.14 x 108 1.31 950 3.50 xlO7 1.10
YFeCr04 2.59 x HF* 0.12 470 1.16x10s 0.74 870 3.46 x 10s 0.69
YFeMn04 1.50 x I0r2 0.16 470 6.38 x  10s 0.50 870 6.46 x 10s 0.68
YFeCo04 3.67 x l<r2 0.09 480 1.24 x 10^ 0.81 910 6.46 x10s 0.76
YFeNi04 1.31 xlO -1 0.12 470 2.56 x 10s 0.80 910 1.20 x 10s 0.75
The Seebeck coefficient measurements on different pellets of each material have 
also been done. These values do not differ from sample to sample and are also independent 
of pellet dimension within experimental accuracy which is about ± 10% around 800 K and 
becomes about ±5% around 1000 K. These are nearly same in heating anc^  cooling cycles. 
The repeated values of S  has been recorded for each material in the temperature range 400 
to 1200 K and have been presented in Figure 1 as S  v s  T~l plot. We must pbint out at this 
stage that standard convention for the values of S  has been used. In this convention, S =  ^  
and has positive sign for negative charge carrier and v ic e -v e r s a . It is observed for 5 v.v T  
plot that S  values are positive throughout the studied temperature range indicating 
dominance of negative charge carrier in the conduction. S  v s  T~X plots can be divided into 
three linear regions namely range I for T <  T ]y range II for Tx < T  < T 2 and range III for 
T > T 2. Ti and T2 have been termed as break temperatures. In each range, plot of S  vs T 1 
can be represented by the relation
S  = ^  + / / ,  (5)
where 77 and H  are constants for each region. The values 77, H , T\ and T2 are given in 
Table 3.
Table 3. Constant tj and H for different regions together with the values of T j and T2 for 
different materials studied.
Compound
For T < T\ For T \< T < T 2 For T > T2
1
(eV)
H
(mV 1C1)
Tt
(K) (eY)
H
(mV 1C1)
*2
(K)
n
(cV)
H
(mV K"1)
YFe20 4 0.044 0.005 555 0.015 0.125 950 0.039 0.100
YFeCi04 0.040 0.082 470 0.041 0.093 870 0.087 0.039
YFcMn04 0.015 -0.007 470 0.047 -0.083 870 0.017 0.001
YFeCo04 0.040 -0.036 480 0.025 0.057 910 0.050 0.030
YFeNi04 0.047 -0.109 470 0.006 0.157 910 0.050 0.108
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4. Discussion
As mentioned in Section3, has been found independent of time even at relatively higher 
temperature and for sufficiently long time. Further, no significant difference has been found 
in (Juc and values. Also has been found independent of ac signal frequencies. All 
these observations indicate that studied materials are essentially electronic conductors and 
ionic conductivity if any, is significantly small. The Seebeck coefficients have been found 
positive throughout the studied temperature range. Thus, electrons are the primary charge 
carriers in these materials. Around 410 K, txof studied compounds lies in the range 10~7 to 
10-2 C l~ x n r 1 and increases with increase of temperature. Thus, studied compounds are 
typical semiconductor. The log a  T  vr T"1 as well as S  v s  T~l plots have three linear regions 
separated by break temperatures T, and T 2. The temperatures Tx and T 2 have been found to 
be nearly same in cr as well as S  plots. No phase change has been reported in these 
compounds in the studied temperature range. Thus, these break temperatures indicate the 
change in conduction mechanism in these solids. The values of E a ( - 0.1 eV) in first 
temperature range ( T < T \ ) m  small for all studied materials. The values of pre-exponential 
constants (<JoT) in this range are also small (~10“2 ft"1 n r1 K). Both these values are not 
appropriate for intrinsic conduction. Thus we conclude that for T  <  T u  the electrical 
conduction in these materials is extrinsic and is due to. impurities of defects. However at 
T  > T \, E a as well as o qt  values are large indicating intrinsic conduction.
For T  < 7,, the electrical conduction is extrinsic and thus in order to explain it, one 
has to look for possible defects and impurities. A chemical impurity of the order of 0.1 
percent is expected in these materials. This has been inferred f r o m  the stated purity of the 
materials used for the preparation of these compound. In order to resolve the conduction 
mechanism, the appropriate plots are log a  v s  T~X and S  v s  T"1. For donor type impurity 
centres, band conduction yields a conductivity expressed as <r = G0 exp ( - E j / k T ) ,  
where E d is donor ionization energy. For this type of conduction, the slope of S  v s  T~' and 
log a  v s  T  plot should be same [21]. The slope of log a  vs f '  can be inferred from the 
slope of log a  T v s  T  plot. However, we have obtained these slopes (value of E d) by 
drawing log a v s T  plot (not presented in the paper). These are given in Table 4 .
Tabic 4. Values of E j and i) tor the studied materials.
P n m —ia lp w r
Values of parameters in (eV) for
rBialuCVCfo
YFe204 YFeCi04 YFeMn04 YFeCo04 YFeNi04
0.05 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.06
*1 0.044 0.040 0.015 0.040 0.047
It is seen from Table 4 that the slope of S  v s  T~X plot, 77 and log a  v s  T ~l plot, E j  
have nearly the same values (taking account of errors in the values) for all except 
YFeMn0 4. This indicates that extrinsic conduction in all other materials is due to donor 
type impurities. No exact reason can be given for the extrinsic conduction in YFeMnO* 
However, it may be remarked that in the preparation of YFeMn6 4, the observed oxygen
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loss is less than expected as indicated in reaction 3. Thus some excess oxygen is left in the 
sample. This oxygen coverts itself into O2- ion by taking an election each from Mn3* center 
and converting two of them in Mn4* center. The distance between the oxygen ion and Mn3* 
center for this process should be small. With this configuration natural hopping of electron 
from O2'  to Mn4+ center is expected with lower activation energy. The E a » 0.16 eV is 
probably due to this process. The process appears more probable in view of the fact that 
observed electrical conductivity for the compound is highest amongst the studied 
compounds and slope of S  v s  T x (r j ~ 0.015) plot is very small. However, the discussion 
should not be extended any further.
In intrinsic range, the majority charge carriers are electrons as indicated by positive 
value of Seebeck coefficient. Y F e ^  is essentially an ionic compound as has been 
concluded by us on the basis of magnetic susceptibility studies [22]. Thus, the material will 
contain Y3*, Fe2* and Fe3* ions. Fe is multivalent and it is natural to think that conduction 
in this compound occurs v ia  hopping of electrons localized on Fe2* to Fe3* sites. The 
hopping of electrons in LuFe20 4 has already been observed through Mdssbaur studies 
[16,17] and data of a  and S  have been explained using this mechanism [18]j
The activation energy for hopping is 1.31 eV. The Seebeck coefficient S  in hopping 
motion is given by the expression [25]. \
k
S  = -  e
\
\
(6)
where S*R is the effective entropy of the lattice which is temperature independent and 
c  = n /  N , where n and N  are the densities of defects and normal sites respectively. In 
YFe204, n  = N  /  2 giving c  =  112 and logarithmic term of S  to be zero. Hence,
Thus, S  should be temperature independent. Experimental values of S  in YFe20 4 for T  >  T| 
are small and temperature independent which supports the hopping mechanism.
In YFeCo04 and YFeNi04, ions are Y3*, Fe3* and Co2* and Ni2* as concluded by 
our magnetic susceptibility ( ^ )  studies [22]. The electrical conduction in intrinsic range in 
these compounds, should occur v ia  hopping of electrons from Co2* or Ni2* centers to Fe3+ 
centers. The activation energy of hopping in these compounds is 0.80 eV. S  has also been 
found nearly temperature independent, as expected.
YFeCr04 is also ionic with Y3*, Fe2* and Cr3* as its constituent ions as concluded 
by our susceptibility study [22]. The hopping conduction in this material will occur due to 
hopping of electrons from Fe2* to Cr3* sites. The activation energy is 0.74 eV.
In all the three compounds discussed above, the'slopes of log a T  v s T x plots drop 
for T  >  T 2. This is due to smoothing of potential barrier or thermal fluctuations as observed 
in other materials [26].
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In case of YFeMn04 the expected ions are Y3*, Fe2* and MnH. S  is constant and 
positive. Thus normal conduction in this solid should be due to hopping of electrons from 
Fe2+ to Mn3* centres. But observed activation energy E a is small 0.50 eV. Further for T > T 2 
E a goes up against the decrease observed in other compounds. Thus in this compound 
hopping mechanism appears due to different kinds of centres. In this regard, it is to be noted 
that the starting material for the preparation of this compound is Mn02- Thus, Mn3* centres 
can be formed only when excess oxygen is liberated in the formation of the compound. But 
it has not been found true experimentally. Thus, existence of both Mn4*and Mn3+centres 
are expected in this compound together with the excess of oxygen. The value of electrical 
conductivity of this compound has been found higher in the studied series. The extra defects 
are responsible for higher conductivity. For the temperature range T, < T  < T 2, the 
conduction mechanism in view of above facts, appears to be due to the hopping of electrons 
from Mn3* to Mn4+ centres. At much higher temperature, the hopping of electrons from 
Fe2+ to Mn3+ centres takes over the conduction mechanism. The activation energy in latter 
case, is larger in comparison to former.
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